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Facts Firpt Must be Possessed;Reliable ReferencesImportant.

Perhaps do more disagreeable featureot the European struggle exists In
^nt* country than the proneness or
readers to base their opinion ot the
right or wrong ot the various contendonupon sentimentally biased and coloredreports, which are at best but a

froor substitute tor tact.
/The Intelligent mind naturally gropes
[or the truth, but the absence ot accurate,rellaole Information has rendered
It well-nigh Impossible for the laymaD
ifget at the facts.
Realizing the necessity lor enlightKilngInformation, edited without fear,
vor or partiality, this newspaper arrangedfor a limited allotment ot the

llrst edition ot "The Nations at War"
or pi escalation to Its readers.
It Is a book of fact, complete, com>Mtand unconditionally true. This

ttfcbtlonal work, ably edited by Willis
f. Abbot, tvas compiled from data gatheredby a corps of experts and representsthe moat accurate chronology or
iveqts possible to secure.

It Is handsomely hound, contains
nearly 600 striking photographic reproductions,many In color plate, 4118

Kgcs ot enlightening Information,
aps, charts, chronology and lyric

verse of the war.
This book Is brought right up to

America's entry Into the war. Headerscan secure copies or this splendid
18-00 volume from this newspaper
While they last on special discount
terms which place this handsome volumewithin the reach of every family.
The Cash Discount Voucher, printed
elsewhere In this Issue, explains the
planfull'Evening

Chat
1

Tuere Is to be an apple butter lice
In one of the neighboring yards this
,week. Huge brass kettles will be
borrowed and a fascinating fire built
underneath. There will be no houseworkdone that day but a Jolly group
of women will set out cold lunch for
/father and the children and Incidentallythemselves, for every moment
-Will ne spent stirring wliat first looks
.|lke apple sauce but which gradually
grows thick and brown and omits a
most entrancing odor. By evening all
the children around will be begging
»fOr a taste and by night row after
row ot glistering jars will be seated
an dready for the cellar.

We read to lose ourselves. There
'Isn't a problem in life that bus not
.been solved somehow by someone
; else. Things we read are often the
thoughts we think ourselves but have
not the gift of expressing. When we
meet that though, even though we did
not write it, it is like coming suddenlyupon an old friend. There are so
many faithful friends In the land of
reading.
» I
My friend who cleans twenty-one

offices in an evening after washing.
Ironing or cleaning all day has a well
thought out scheme of living, llcr
husband, she says, is only a poor laboringman thought "Intellectuated."
She is the boss of the family. He
(turns over to her all his wages each
week. "He asked me for a quarter
the other day.think of It.and I told
him no.I worked hard all day and

| got to quarter besides and neither
Ishould he. We Intend to have somethingwhen we get old." She said ho

Hnad dinner all readv for her and the
!when ehe got home. "Ho can
better than any of us and he
Ut earlier. He's a mighty fine

t night no one slept on our
A small dog held an all night

n there. Somehow ho wander0realms unknown and with all
out and no moon must have
rather lonely. He barked short
jutck."bow-wow." Somewhere
back "bow-wow." Oh, he

U't.another dog friend Is near,
cato him. He tried "Bow-wow'"Bow-wow-wow" came back
liately. Puzzled he ran down
treet. He tried "Bow." "Bow"
back. The little dog came back
ie street and all night he ran
id down uttering every form of
in and hearing the Identical salnreturned to him. Angry, utwornout and entirely at loss
iderstand the echo he mistook
friend, he disappeared about

;ht. Several who lay awake
1 in the darkness at the puzzled

ie lady In blue" Is the name of
e envelope whlc hour boy In
« la given once a week In which
ill hia love letter home. This
tetter is not read by an officer
be knows. All such letters are
by a censor out of sight and

It would be rather annoying
aa's own officer to see words a
r sometimes Inst must say.

ir 2,000 Enrolled
t West Side Schools
i enrollment for the nublic

Hchools of Fairmont IndependentHchool district for the first week endHocSeptember 11 shows a t<Val of 2,I
Everything Is moring off In fine

Hhape In all the ward sohools as wellHjthe high schools and from present
adlcatlons It it believed the year^Bu7-18 will be the baner year In pointHf attendance as well as In the gradeHf work accomplished Several vacanHiesIn the teaching force of some olBe schools have been filled.
The enrollment In tha various

^Bliools ot this district Is as follows:Barnes, ITS; Butcher, 270; Fleming,Br; MUler, (38; White, 292; Dunbar,
high ^school, S1Z, making a sum
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Sergeant Marshe
Tells Evans c

*

Marshall Field III, l.'nclc Sam's
$3(10,000,000 sergeant, and a comrade
(above) making the best of their leisurehour at Camp Logan, Houston,;
Texas; (below) two embryo Sammies
at the camp washboard putting their
shirts through the "rough-dry process."

Ily MOWA HI) A. EVANS
(Staff Sorrespondent of The West

Virginian, who is touring the Na-1
tional Army and Militia Camps.)
0AM1' LOGAN, HOUSTON, Teaxa,

Sept. 25..There was nothing about
lite young sergeant to distinguish him
troin the other soldiers near.
He lay stretched on a camp cot. read-

tug diligently in a blue-covered mauual
. nvm. r- i An.) U.x 1.1 *w1 ...I...-
UI aiui; uiiii. mm uc jiiuimtu nuuv

is to me the best proof that our army'
now training to fight the battle of dem-1
ocracy 1b a really democratic army.
The young sergeant is Marshall Field

III, grandson of the great Chicago mer-
chant and heir to 350 millions. Photog-
rapher Dorman and 1 found him in the!
section of Camp Logan, that is occu-1
pled by Battery 13, Second Illinois Field
Artillery, of which he is a member.
Among members of the same organizationare former employes of

Marshall Field & Co.. workmen from
the Chicago stockyards, clerks, a chorusman from a Chicago theater and ,
even a cabaret singer.
The other artillerymen,, 1 found,

have a wholesome respect for Ser- e,geant Field as an efficient non-commissionedofficer. As a multi-million- e
aire, they simply don't think of him. L;"He won't let us," one of them ex- t(plained. "He doesn't spend more j
money, wear better uniforms, eat bet- ^ter food or have any easier time than
[the rest of us. The only difference v
seems to be that he studies more."

Sergeant Field had this to say ,]when I asked him why he hadn't enteredan officers' training camp:
"I saw so many others trying to be- a

come officers that I thought a few
privates would be much needed. So 0
I enlisted and served two months as j,
a private before I was made a cor- u
poral and later a sergeant." c

"I enjoyed it, hard work and all." in
That's the kind of army Uncle Sam

la getting ready, here in the training jj,
camp of the Illinois National Guard
as well as in the many other camps j
and cantonments scattered over the 0
country. t]

It's an army in which one man is
just exactly as good as another man; p
its officers as well as its soldiers are ti
drawn from all ranks of civilian life. 1<
We saw a group of these new offi- c

cers today, gathered under one of the b
big pines or Camp Logan to hear a w
lecture from an older officer. It's my n
opinion that the history of America's
share In this war against kaiserlsm o
will have much to say of the part t;
played by these boys from the offi- d
cers' training camps.

Most of them have had only three n
months of intensive training. On v,
trains going to the encampments I've d
seen them skylarking like college o
freshmen.

But here at Camp Logan, and In o
ether training camps we have visited, t

'| HEALTH HINTS ||*L .J r
Whooping cough is a very danger- a

ous and' common disease. Too often
it is neglected when among children.c

It is most fatal among the very '

young, so the longer an infant can '
be kept from exposure the better is r
his chance to escape or recover if he r
finally does contract tho disease. (j
Mors dangerous than the disease

itself are its complications, of which spneumonia and heart disease may bo ^mentioned as the most dangerous.
From four to 14 days after exposure ;

whooping cough begins to develop.
The child seems to have a cold but Is
not so feverish as with measles. There
is a cough which grows steadily harsher,finally developing the "whoop"
which gives the disease its name.

This condition continues for a
month or six weeks when the cough
becomes looser. While a child with
the disease is dangerous from the
first the greatest danger of spreading
infection la during the period of the
"whoop."
Anyone who Is near enough to the

-
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icing with grave determination their
enrendous task of moulding untraindmen into a great modern army.
"We realize that we haven't lcarndall there is to know about modern
arfare," one of the reserve officers
>ld me. "We're willing to learn, and
beleive it's that very willingness

lat's going to help us succeed."
Camp Logan, eventually to hold

tore than 30,000 men, is in a dense
jrest of southern pines. Today the
ilinois men are cutting down many
C the trees, laying out streets, pitchlgtents and going through the many
ctivities of army life.
We saw army engineers digging

ut a roadway, artillerymen nuinber)gand impairing saddles, infantrymenwashing their uniforms and otiirinfantrymen cleaning up thgjr comanvstreets.
The soldiers are doing much thinklgabout the folks at home.
I remarked to one of the camp V.

1. C. A. secretaries upon the number
t men who were writing letters al
tie desks in his building.
"You should have seen them on

aydny, standing in line, waiting tlieii
jrn to write," he said. "There were
ss than 4,000 men in camp then,
nd this is only one of six Y. M. C. A
uildings, but at this building alone
fe sold more than $550 worth of
loney orders to be sent back home.
"So. you sec, these boys arc not

nly doing their duty to their counry.They're continuing to do their
uty toward their families."
In that section of Camp Logan

inet rlistnnt from tlio pitv «f TTVmictnr>

e found 0110 company of negro Rollersfrom Illinois. They arc tli
n! ynegroes now in the camp.
They have been segregated becaus

f the feeling stirred up by the IIousonriot, in which negro soldiers of

atient to lireathe tho fine particles
f spray thrown off in coughing is 11ibleto contract the disease. It is
tot spread very easily in the open
ir.
To prevent the spread of whooping
ough all those who have it should be.
solated. This does not moan that
he child should be kept shut up in a

oom for fresh air is very helpful. All
lublic gatherings and all other chii
Iren should be avoided.
When whooping cough exists in

:chool children all those who have
olds should be kept at home.

It will be an inspiring
sight, watchine the romo-
ing, happy jostling crowds
of busy shoppers who realizelife is a quarry out of
which they must carve
their own destiny.at
Harrison's Saturday.
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the regular army took part on August
23.

Maj. Gen. George Bell. Jr.. commanderof the camp, told me there
is no danger of further rioting.

But 1 find it the belief of many in
southern cities where training camps
have been located that negro troops
from northern states should not be
encamped in the south.

This belief is shared by many negro
soldiers.

"We've shown our patriotism by
enlisting." one of them told me today.
"We think we should be left to train
in the north, where we understand
the people and their ways."

Don't Say: "D
Be Sto}

Arc you one of the hundreds who
hate tried many different tonics and now
say "Dandruff can't he stopped"?

If so, remember, Pompeian HAIR
Massage is not only a tonic, it is a treatment..

This treatment is carefully described
in a leaflet, "The Hair and Its Care."
enclosed in every package.

Pompeian
HAIR (

Massage r
is a clear amber liquid (not a 7
cream). Not oily. Not sticky. Very 11
pleasant to use. 25c 50c and $1 1
bottles, at the stores. j

Don't hesitate to use Pompeian A
HAIR Massage. It is made by the
old and reliable makers of tfArajj
Pompeian MASSAGE Cream and
Pompeian NT «fl' Cream.
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Buys Coal.
I Samuel D. Brady, of Fairmont, fcaa
leased the Sewlckley coal underlying
the surface of the.lira. Jas. L Michaels
and U. G. Cochran's heirs farms segregatingabout 95 acres on a royalty
basis. It will probably be operated by
the Brazell Coal company recently Incorporatedunder the laws of this
state. This tract of coal all lies within
tbe corporate limits of Worthlngton.

Attending High School.
Misses Clarice Oakes,Boris and GenevieveParish. Mary Blllingslea and

Larnle Oakes have enrolled as students
of the Thoburn High schooL It hardlyseems fair that our young people
should have to go to other towns to
complete their education while Worth-
luKion u an laeai location lor a high
school, but It seems that this town has
been discriminated against for several
years and we presume will continue
to be. Our people had to make a twentyyear fight to get a decent school
house, before they were successful.
Their efforts to hare a high school locatedhere seems to have been unsuccessful.By some sort of a combinationthis section has been denied representationon the board of education
for almost a generation.

Lights Oft.
Only about one-half the electric

ttreet lights v ere on on Tuesday night,which Is but'little better than the old
gas lights which were discarded. We
presume the'company will remedy the
matter as It was to maintain the lights.

Personals.
Mrs. Chas. T. Martin and son. Ralph,

WANT10 EAT PIE ~
AND ALL THE GOOD

THINGS BESIDES?
Then Take Nerv-Worth SaysThankful Marietta TravelingMan, and the TablePleasures Will

be Yours.
The giver of the following remarkablesigned statement is a highly esteemedresident of Marietta, Ohio, whofor 18 years has covered Ohio andWest Virginia for a Cleveland house.Ho began testing Nerv-Worth value In

Blucfield, W. Va., a short time ago.Here's what he says of results:
Maicoiucu uu uiu roaa, Having no

regular eating place have their troubleswith Indigestion, headache and
nervousness. I have been trying out
the famous Nerv-Worth, manufactured
at Zanesville, Ohio. Seeing the testimonialsof reliable people Nerv-Worth
has so wonderfully helped I have been
trying it out for two weeks for indigestionand headache. I must say I am a
friend of Nerv-Worth. It you want to
eat pic and all the good things go to
Goodykoontz's Drug Store (the Bluefieldagency) and purchase a bottle of
Nerv-Worth for one dollar and the
pleasure of eating good things is yours.

"J. M. HAMILTON,"
Marietta, O.

Crane's Drug Store in Fairmont sells
Nerv-Worth. Your dollar back if this
famous family tonic does not helpj YOU. ,

andruff Can't
oped."

The massaging (nibbing) of the scalp
wakes up the roots of the hair to new life

This massaging also opens the pores
of the scalp to the wonderfully stimulating
liquids in Pompeian HAIR Manage.
Dandruff goes. Your hair will become
and stay healthy, vigorous and attractive*
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who have boon visiting Mr». Martin's
father, Curtle Darts, on David Ridge
for several days, have returned home.

Urs. Lee Currey. of Hutchinson, was
shopping In Worthlngtou on Tuesday.
Blake Hclntire and Everett Mlllan

were social visitors in Clarkehurg on
Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Gcddes were
shopping in Fairmont on Tuesday.

Mrs. 1. Mclntire and little grandson,Isaac Andrew Geddes, were visitingrelatives at Enterprise on Tuesday.
Z. F. Davis nf Foirmnnf le oeol«H»t»

at the First National Bank during tits
absence of the cashier, A. J. McDsnlel.
Homer Springston motored to Gilmer

county on Sunday returning on Monday.
Attorney B. F. Jtamage, ot Fairmont,

was a recent legal visitor here.
Mrs. Jacob Myers, ot Manningtoa.arrived here on Tuesday tor a visitwith her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Jacobs.
Miss Martha Flogersy, of Long Run.

was visiting her sister, Mrs. Howard
Shaver, on Wednesday.

Big Jump in Land
Value in 7 Years

Quite a fair idea of the increase of
land values can be gleaned from a reel
estate deal, the deed for which was
placed on record at the office of the
county clerk today. A deed shows
where Vlnccnzo Serivo purchased a lot
in Brookdale addition to the Town cf
Moncngah on May 2,1810 tct$310 from
the Monongah Improvement company.
Recently be disposed of it to Giulm

I Pete Dcmarla for $1,900.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OAST O R I A
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If you are a patriotic American

the great world war from its very fc
the facts.the early developmentsdefeats. "THE NATIONS AT W.
newspaper, answers all questions
ttme which will furnish replies to
war from the firing of the first sli
the Allies and protect her rights.

LEARN ALI
it matters not if you are eight (

light and what our chances are of
family in the land has a personal, v
YOUR friend or relative will soon
will be asked to sacrifice much. It
the facts. This short time distril

IYOUR opportunity. Wo consider i
out this much-needed book to our r
reach of every family in this city.

Get It From THE

1JLL.UO
All the important incidents ot tt

pletely covered by hundreds of ill
by daring camera men on the varii

20 COLOR
These are full page illustration!

reproduced by the most approved c

Use the Discount Voi
PRINTED ELSEWHERE

The plan is fully explained in th
botb city readers and those residini
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WIT HTHE WHITE SOX. *
The White Sox aren't thomselTM

this year.

It has taken the Sox Ju6t 11 year*
to recover from tholr last World Series.
We believe "Pants" Rowland was

tho only American League manager
whose spring prediction came true.

Nobody can appreciate the Joy ot
nursing and coaxing a century plant
until it blooms, moro than Comiskey.
Wonder how It (eels to bo a south

sldor and realire the Sox aren't playingJaaz baseball this season.

Lost.Somewhere between April
ami October, on the Ban Johnson circuit,a phrase, "Hitlers Wonders."
No reward is offered for Its return.
Finders, keepers

CHICAGO WHITE SOX.

r

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken

by catarrh sufferers for the past thirtyfiveyears, nnd has become known as ths
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Polsonfrom the Blood and healing the dig*
eased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh

Medicine for a short time you will see a
grest Improvement In your general
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medicineat once and get rid of catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free. \-iF J. CHENKY ft CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists. 7Ge.
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>ou should know the lull story of
ginning. Few people remember all

i. diplomatic tangles, victories and
AR," now being distributed by thle
tud Is an ever ready reference volallyour questions, and covers the
ot up to America's decision to loin

- ABOUT IT |>r eighty, you should know why we J}
uemg on me winning uiue Every ,ital interest in this conflict. YOU.
er or later he actually in it. YOU
is therefore YOUR DUTY to learn

rntion of "The Nations at War" is
t a rare privilege Jo he able to pass ; ViaS
eaders on bargain terms within easy
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8x1014 Inches.428 Pages.

TRATIONS
ie war from its very start are comustrationsfrom photographs taken
>ua battle fronts.

PICTURES iffaithfully portraying war scenes,:olor printing processes.

icher at $1.50 in Cash.
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e CASH DISCOUNT VOUCHER for
g at a distance.
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